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Defining and Measuring Jewish Engagement Among Families with
Young Children: A Literature Review
Abstract
This literature review was designed to examine the existing research on Jewish engagement in families
with young children in order to understand how Jewish engagement is conceptualized and measured. A
comprehensive review of the extant literature using multiple online search engines and a select set of
search terms yielded an initial set of over 6,000 potential documents for review. Professionals working
in the fields of Jewish education and Jewish family engagement suggested additional documents. After
applying our selection criteria, which included a focus primarily on articles published in the year 2000 or
later related to Jewish family engagement of families with preschool-aged children (i.e., children age 3
to 5 and not yet in kindergarten) and excluded articles with less relevant topics and articles from the
popular press, 41 documents remained for inclusion in this literature review. Of the 41 studies that
comprise this literature review, 12 studies focus on families with children ages 3 to 5; 12 studies focus
on families with children birth to age 2; 8 studies focus on families with school-age children; 2 studies
focus on young adults or camp alumni; 5 studies focus on participants in trips to Israel; and 10 studies
focus on interfaith families. Our review confirms that Jewish engagement is a multi-dimensional
concept. With respect to families with young children, Jewish engagement is often characterized and
studied in terms of socializing with Jewish friends; celebrating Jewish holidays and Shabbat; making
Jewish educational choices for one's children; taking part in Jewish rituals such as prayer, candlelighting, and saying blessings; attitudes toward being Jewish; belonging to Jewish organizations; and
taking part in Jewish family programs. We note several methodological issues with the current
literature, which we hope will be addressed in future research.

Defining and Measuring Jewish Engagement Among Families with
Young Children: A Literature Review
Introduction
In many ways, the family is the context in which Jewish life finds expression. From the Biblical
commandment observed at Passover to teach one's children the history of their people's redemption, to
modern-day life cycle events celebrated at the birth of a baby and at the age of bar and bat mitzvah, the
family is of central importance. The idea that individuals exist within the context of their family unit has
worked its way into the organizational structure of Jewish institutions, which are described according to
the number of families they serve. In fact, the centrality of the family is so strong that not starting a
family of one's own can be a barrier to engagement for Jewish adults (Horowitz, 2003).
The family's influence on Jewish engagement is lasting and can be observed over time. Individuals'
Jewish engagement today is strongly associated with what took place in their families when they were
children (Cohen, 2017; Kelner & Cohen, 2007; Chertok et al., 2008). Moreover, individuals' current
Jewish engagement is also associated with the families they anticipate raising in the future (Cohen,
2017; Kelner & Cohen, 2007; Cohen & Kelner, 2007; Cohen & Kopelowitz, 2014). Hence members of the
Jewish community are interested in programs and institutions that may strengthen families' Jewish
engagement, especially in the early years.
This literature review was designed to examine the existing research on Jewish engagement in families
with young children in order to understand how Jewish engagement is conceptualized and measured. It
describes the different aspects of Jewish engagement, situates Jewish engagement within the context of
current American Jewish life, and presents the criteria used to select studies for review. It then provides
a summary of key findings with respect to studies focusing on Jewish families with young children as
well as related studies conducted within other populations. Themes emerging across studies are noted.
The review concludes with a discussion of methodological issues in the extant literature and
considerations for future research.

What is Jewish engagement?
Most research conceptualizes Jewish engagement as multidimensional. Broadly speaking, "engagement
in a religious group is defined in terms of thoughts, emotions, actions, and ways of partaking of
community" (Comer & Ben-Avie, 2010, p. 90). Research conducted for and about Jewish organizations
has often focused on the organizational aspects of engagement, such as joining a synagogue or Jewish
Community Center (JCC) or participating in their programs; enrolling one's child in Jewish programs like
Jewish early care and education (ECE), supplemental religious school, Jewish day school, and Jewish
summer camp; participating in Jewish social organizations such as youth groups; and supporting Jewish
philanthropic causes. Individuals also engage in Jewish life outside organizational walls, for instance
through prayer, study of Jewish texts, and holiday celebrations. A central context for Jewish engagement
is the home, in which individuals and families take part in daily practices like keeping kosher, weekly
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practices like lighting Shabbat candles, and yearly holiday celebrations with family and friends. There are
also attitudinal aspects to engagement, including importance attached to being Jewish, sense of
connection to the Jewish people, and attitude toward the state of Israel. In the sections that follow, we
will see that research has focused on different aspects of Jewish engagement.

Background on the American Jewish community today
There are approximately 6.7 million Jews living in the United States today (Lugo et al., 2013). About twothirds of them identify with a branch of Judaism -- 35% with Reform Judaism, 18% with Conservative
Judaism, and 10% with Orthodox Judaism (Lugo et al., 2013). In addition, 30% of American Jews do not
identify with any of these movements. The absence of denominational affiliation is especially notable
among younger American Jews; 41% of 18- to 29- year-olds and 33% of 30- to 49-year-olds say that they
do not belong to a particular denomination (Lugo et al., 2013). The research addressed in this literature
review deals almost exclusively with non-Orthodox Jews, because Jewish engagement is often
considered a "given" in Orthodox communities (Cooperman et al., 2015).
Patterns of family formation among non-Orthodox American Jews have changed over the last few
decades. Recent research shows that American Jews today are marrying at later ages than in the past;
only 24% of Jewish men and 37% of Jewish women ages 25-34 are currently married (Lugo et al., 2013,
in Parmer, 2015); in 2000-01 46% of Jewish men and 56% of Jewish women ages 25-34 were married
(Hartman & Hartman, 2009, in Parmer, 2015). In addition, Jews today are more likely than in the past to
have non-Jewish spouses; among Jews who married in 2000 or later, 58% have a non-Jewish spouse; the
rate of intermarriage was 55% for those who married in 1995-1999, 41-46% for those who married in
1980-1994, and 35-36% for those who married in the 1970s (Lugo et al., 2013). This means that it is
normative for Jews to spend a decade or more of young adulthood without a spouse, and that when
they do marry their spouse may not share their religion.
Young American Jews are marrying and starting families in a country that includes a growing number of
religiously unaffiliated individuals. The Pew report “’Nones’ on the Rise” showed that 32% of American
18- to 29-year-olds and 21% of 30- to 49-year-olds are religiously unaffiliated (Funk & Smith, 2012). The
authors suggest that these individuals are not "seekers" who are looking for a religious group. Instead
they seem less interested than Americans in general in some of the aspects of organized religion; they
are less likely to report thinking about community with shared values and beliefs (Funk & Smith, 2012).
Others (Thurston & ter Kuile, 2017) suggest that some young Americans are now finding personal
spiritual growth within secular organizations rather than within religious organizations.
Not all young American Jews are apathetic about Judaism; however, even those who are religiously
involved have attitudes that differ from those of previous generations. Rather than focusing on the
group aspects of religion -- such as being part of a community and transmitting the culture to the next
generation -- they are drawn more to taking part in Jewish experiences that are personally meaningful,
whether religious or cultural (Fishman, 2015). Some reject established Jewish organizations in favor of
smaller communities that are more personal and less institutional (Cohen & Levites, 2016).
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Before moving into an examination of studies addressing Jewish engagement among families with young
children, a brief overview of the Jewish organizational landscape and how it is changing is in order,
especially for readers who may be less familiar with Jewish organizations. Over the course of the 20th
century, Jewish organizational life in North America developed three main types of institutions -federations, synagogues, and Jewish Community Centers (JCCs). Jewish federations operate in 148
communities in North America by raising and distributing money for social welfare, social services, and
education locally and internationally (jewishfederations.org, 2017). Synagogues operate on the local
level, and many are part of umbrella organizations affiliated with the main denominational movements
of Judaism. Members’ dues support synagogues; programs include worship services as well as preschool
education and/or supplemental religious education for school-age children ("Hebrew school"). JCCs are
non-religious Jewish centers that operate in 115 communities in North America. They offer a range of
programs that vary by site including preschool, arts and culture programming, fitness, and summer
camps. JCC programming is funded primarily through membership dues; programs are open to anyone
regardless of religion (jcca.org, 2017). In addition to these three types of institutions, other Jewish
organizations include day schools, which are independent schools that provide a combination of Jewish
and secular education for students in pre-kindergarten through high school; Jewish summer camps;
Hillel, which is an international organization for Jewish college students; and Chabad, which is an
Orthodox Jewish movement that provides many types of outreach to Jewish individuals and families.
Participation in Jewish organizations is changing. Synagogue membership is lower among young people
than among their older counterparts; among 30- to 49-year-olds, 29% are members of a synagogue,
compared to 36% of those who are 50- to 64-yearsold (Lugo et al., 2013). This age-related difference in
rates of synagogue membership does not appear to be due to any difference in the extent to which
individuals of different ages value being part of a Jewish community; 29% of 30- to 49-year-olds and 28%
of 50- to 64-year-olds consider "being part of a Jewish community" essential to being Jewish (Lugo et al.,
2013). Instead, it may be the case that younger Jews are seeking different types of Jewish communities.
Some elect to take part in synagogue programs without becoming members. Others seek smaller
communities in which they make deep personal connections. Established organizations may adapt to
accommodate these changes; for example, the Hillel organization offers Base Hillel, in which rabbinic
families serves as a "home base" for students and young adults in different communities (basehillel.org,
2018); the philosophy includes hospitality within the rabbinic family's home as a core value. These
changes in patterns of Jewish organizational affiliation may be interpreted negatively as a symptom of
Jewish assimilation or more positively as evidence of Jewish creativity and organizational evolution.

Selection of studies for review
To understand how researchers and practitioners have defined, conceptualized, and measured Jewish
engagement in the United States, we conducted a comprehensive review of the extant literature using
the following search engines: Academic Search Complete, ERIC (Education Resources Information
Center), the Berman Jewish Policy Archive, and PSYCinfo. We began with a broad literature search using
the following terms: Jewish, early childhood, Jewish family engagement, family engagement, parent,
engagement, involvement, preschool, interfaith, and religious continuity. However, because there is
only one peer-reviewed journal devoted solely to Jewish education (Journal of Jewish Education), we
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supplemented this search by also reviewing reports suggested to us by professionals in the fields of
Jewish education and Jewish family engagement. Among these were reports published by foundations
and research centers. Our goal was to find articles related to Jewish family engagement of families with
preschool-aged children published in 2000 or later. Works on engagement of other populations were
included when deemed relevant to the goal of this review. It should be noted, however, that our review
of literature on these other populations is not exhaustive.
Our initial search yielded over 6,000 results. About 150 of these were found in academic databases; the
rest were found on the Berman Jewish Policy Archive. Scanning the documents on the Berman Jewish
Policy Archive revealed that many were opinion pieces, which we excluded. Other articles were
excluded due to lack of relevance or due to early publication date. In general, we reviewed articles
published in 2000 or later; one article published before 2000 was included because it reported on a
methodologically sound study and the topic was well aligned with the goals of the current study. For
other works published before 2000, we were able to find more recent sources, and therefore included
those instead of the earlier publications. Similarly, some reports were either interim reports or had
multiple editions. If we had a later, more complete report on the same topic, we only included findings
from the more recent work. Ultimately, we reviewed 41 publications; a list of publications and the
population upon which they focus can be found in the Appendix.

Population of focus in studies reviewed
The main focus of our research was to study Jewish engagement in families with children of
preschool age (i.e., children age 3 to 5 and not yet in kindergarten). During our literature search, we also
discovered studies addressing Jewish engagement in other populations -- including families with
younger or older children; Jewish young adults; alumni of Jewish camp and of Israel trips; and interfaith
families (those families in which one parent is Jewish and one is not). However, it is beyond the scope of
this paper to conduct a comprehensive literature search on these other populations. Of the 41 studies
that comprise this literature review, 12 focus on families with children ages 3 to 5; 12 on families with
children birth to age 2; 10 on interfaith families; five on participants of Israel trips; and 1 study each on
young adults and alumni of Jewish summer camp.

Engagement in families with children of Jewish ECE age
The influence of Jewish ECE on the Jewish engagement of families with young children has been studied
in the past (Pinkenson, 1987), but warrants a renewed consideration given the current demographic and
cultural context. Several types of studies have addressed the engagement of parents whose children
attend Jewish ECE. Researchers have looked at the engagement of parents whose children attend (or
attended) Jewish preschool by surveying parents and aggregating the results across preschools (Ravid &
Ginsburg, 1988; Ben-Avie et al., 2011; Center for Policy Research, 2006; Kelner, 2007; Ben-Avie, 2012;
Irie et al., 2014). At least one study (Beck, 2002) has addressed engagement of parents of children who
attend Jewish preschool through qualitative research. Community-wide studies of families with young
children also shed light on the question of parent engagement (Ben-Avie, 2011; McKinley Advisors,
2017), as does a recent study of North American PJ Library subscribers (Informing Change, 2017).
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Before beginning our review of these studies, it is worth noting that many Jewish families do not choose
Jewish ECE for their children. A number of factors influence American families' child care choices,
including quality, cost, location, and hours of operation (Forry et al., 2013). For well-educated, higherincome American families, quality is the single most important factor in child care decision-making, and
cost is of lower importance (Forry et al., 2013). In a study of Jewish families in the greater Boston area,
the most important factor in preschool selection was "teachers create a warm environment;" cost was
the fourth most important factor, following "convenient drop-off and pick-up times" and "educational
approach" (Rosen & Schwartz, 2015). We know from both secular research on American families as well
as from research focused on Jewish families that parents' friends and social circles influence their choice
of child care. Parents obtain information about child care options primarily from friends, family, and
neighbors (Forry et al., 2013). Rosen and Schwartz (2015) showed that parents with more Jewish friends
were more likely to choose Jewish ECE.
We turn now to the studies that look at engagement in parents whose children attend or attended
Jewish ECE. An early study focused on changes in families' Jewish practice -- namely holiday celebration,
the presence of Jewish ritual objects in the home, kashrut, and synagogue affiliation -- following
enrollment of children in Jewish ECE (Ravid & Ginsburg, 1988). Increases in holiday celebration and
ritual objects were observed after one year of Jewish ECE. In two other studies based on parent report
of a variety of Jewish actions before and after enrolling children in Jewish ECE, the greatest changes
were in "read Jewish books or sing Jewish songs" and "celebrate Shabbat" (Ben-Avie et al., 2011; Center
for Policy Research, 2006). It is important to note that all three of these studies combine data from
several ECE centers. Different ECE centers may place different emphasis on family engagement. For
example, in Ben-Avie et al.’s study of parents with children attending Jewish ECE (2011), some schools
were part of the Jewish Early Childhood Engagement Initiative (JECEI), a national change initiative in
which an explicit focus on adult education was one element among a large number of change foci. Other
families were enrolled in Project Kavod II schools, which were taking part in an initiative to improve the
work conditions of Jewish ECE educators. Parents in the JECEI schools were more likely than parents in
Project Kavod II schools to take part in parenting programs and adult Jewish learning; offering adult
education to parents and teachers was a mandated element of JECEI schools (Comer & Ben-Avie, 2010).
A fourth multi-center study looked at the extent to which having a child in Jewish preschool affected
parents' feelings of being part of a community, led parents to consider Jewish day school for their
children, and influenced parents to undertake their own learning about Judaism (Kelner, 2007); this
study was retrospective, and data were only gathered at one time point. The author concluded that
having a child in Jewish preschool had a greater influence on community building among parents, and
less of an influence on parents' consideration of Jewish day school or adult learning (Kelner, 2007).
These findings are echoed in a multi-site study of Colorado preschools; 73% of parents said that they
had formed new Jewish friendships as a result of enrolling their children in the center, but most said
that having children in the Jewish ECE center did not change the likelihood that they would enroll their
child in Jewish day school (Ben-Avie, 2012). Finally, a recent study in San Francisco addressed the
engagement of preschool parents in schools staffed with a Jewish Resource Specialist, a preschool
teacher who takes on the additional responsibilities of planning and implementing Jewish family
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engagement programming and serving as an in-house mentor for her fellow teachers (Irie et al., 2014).
This study found that parents at the schools were very satisfied with their schools' Jewish family
engagement; attendance at school holiday gatherings was high though attendance at Jewish parenting
classes and events about post-preschool Jewish education was low (Irie et al., 2014). In addition, 63%80% of the parents with children in their final year of preschool plan to have their children continue
their Jewish education (Irie et al., 2014). Unfortunately, this study did not survey parents prior to the
implementation of the Jewish Resource Specialist program nor did it have a comparison group, so it is
hard to assess the effect of the program.
Next, we turn to a qualitative study consisting of interviews with parents and with preschool directors
(Beck, 2002). The author found that after sending their children to Jewish preschool, parents made
"small, yet meaningful changes in their levels of Jewish observance" (Beck, 2002, p. 21). These changes
were frequently related to Shabbat observance (especially candle lighting) as well as an enhanced sense
of Jewish identity, increased interest in post-preschool Jewish education for children, and increased
synagogue membership.
Community studies address the Jewish engagement of parents of preschool-age children who may or
may not attend Jewish ECE. For instance, in Denver and Boulder, Colorado, families of children ages 0-5
were offered the chance to sign up for MazelTot, a program providing discounts on Jewish activities for
families with young children. Families answered questions about various behaviors; their answers were
used to calculate their score on the Families' Engagement in Jewish Life scale, a composite scale that
included "cognitions, emotions, actions and ways of partaking of community" (Ben-Avie, 2011, p. 43).
Notably, these behaviors were not limited to involvement with Jewish institutions, but included such
things as "celebrating Jewish holidays with other families," "sing[ing] or listen[ing] to Jewish or Israeli
music," and "tell[ing] stories about Jewish events or holidays" (Ben-Avie, 2011, p. 43). Families provided
answers when they used their first discount (baseline) and again in Spring 2011 (follow-up). On average,
scores increased between baseline and follow-up; in addition, those families who had been affiliated
with MazelTot the longest had the highest scores (Ben-Avie, 2011). Families with two Jewish parents
also scored higher, as did families who used their MazelTot discounts.
Another community study, conducted in Greater Washington, D.C., used a PJ Library sample to look at
the participation of families with young children in Jewish institutions (synagogues, the JCC, Jewish
preschool, Hebrew school, Jewish day school, Jewish day camp, and Jewish overnight camp). Among
families who reported an increase in participation in Jewish activities over the past 3 years, 68%
attributed that increase to the fact that a child reached preschool age, and 56% attributed the increase
to the birth of a child (McKinley Advisors, 2017). This shows that parents recognize two time points -the birth of a child and the beginning of preschool -- as key windows for Jewish engagement.
The largest study we review here is PJ Library's 2016 Triennial Family Study (Informing Change, 2017). PJ
Library provides free children's books on Jewish topics every month to families with children ages six
months through five years. PJ Library subscribers are also invited to participate in family engagement
programs and activities that vary by community. In their 2016 study, the authors classified the 25,000 PJ
Library families who responded to the survey as having low, medium, or high levels of engagement
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according to an index of Jewish engagement that they developed; the index includes attitudes toward
Jewish identity and community, Jewish friends, and involvement of children in Jewish education,
programs, and institutions. Over half of PJ Library subscribers were classified as highly engaged
(Informing Change, 2017), and PJ Library subscribes are more engaged than American Jews in general,
when findings from the PJ Library study are compared to the 2013 Pew report. The authors also found
that PJ Library may be particularly helpful for families with low levels of engagement; these families
were more likely than the more highly engaged families to say that their PJ Library subscription
"increased their knowledge of Jewish traditions, values, and/or customs," "influenced their family's
decision to learn more about Judaism," and "influenced their family's decision to celebrate Jewish
holidays." The PJ Library subscription appears to play a more limited role in families' community
involvement; about half of families have attended events for families with young children in the past
year. Finally, roughly a quarter of subscribers say that PJ Library influenced their decisions to enroll their
children in a Jewish ECE program, a Jewish supplementary program, or a Jewish summer camp
(Informing Change, 2017).

Engagement in families with children birth to age two
Family engagement, of course, can begin well before children reach preschool age. The Jewish
community's efforts to engage new parents have been the focus of Mark Rosen's studies; some of these
studies have a nationwide scope (Rosen et al., 2004; Rosen, 2006) and others focus on a particular
community (Rosen et al., 2010; Rosen, 2011; Rosen, 2013; Rosen, 2008). Rosen has studied engagement
from two perspectives, that of the parents themselves and that of the providers of Jewish programming.
In addition to Rosen's work, a recent study by the Jewish Education Project also addresses Jewish
engagement among parents of children in this age group (Dickstein, 2017).
Much of the work within this age group focuses on the openness of new parents to forming friendships
and seeking community. A quantitative study of Chicago-area parents found that 77% of parents are
seeking to develop new friendships, and half of parents are not as connected to the Jewish community
as they want to be (Rosen, 2013). There was considerable variation by neighborhood; parents in areas of
low Jewish population density were especially likely to want to be more connected to the Jewish
community. The newest families -- those whose oldest child was under age 2 -- were interested in
connecting through playgroups; they also wanted information about preschool programs. Because of
this, Rosen recommends that when Jewish organizations plan programs for parents of young children,
they prioritize relationships and allow time for families to socialize with each other and with Jewish
professionals (Rosen et al., 2004; Rosen, 2006).
Rosen notes that at the time of his research, Jewish organizations sometimes fail to reach parents of
young children; a study based in New York found that Jewish professionals did not publicize their
programs on the listservs where parents typically searched for family activities (Rosen et al., 2010).
Another challenge is related to the fact that Jewish organizations sometimes view each other as
competitors rather than collaborators seeking to serve the same group of parents (Rosen et al., 2010).
Jewish institutions are most effective at reaching families when they provide local programs that are in
line with the interests of local parents. A study of families in suburban Boston illustrated that insiders
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with local knowledge are effective at engaging their fellow parents (Rosen, 2011). In this study, some
parents (called "Hub connectors") were paid for their part-time work finding and recruiting other
parents to participate in Jewish programs for young families. The Hub connectors were hired and
supervised by two Jewish professionals; one worked for Jewish Family Service and the other for the JCC.
Rosen reported that five of the six Hub connectors performed well, making numerous connections to
parents in their communities. One who did not perform well, due to a lack of experience with the
organized Jewish community, was replaced after a few months, and her successor performed well
(Rosen, 2011). Specific benchmarks for the Hub connectors' performance were not reported.
It is also important to acknowledge the role that secular organizations play in the lives of young families.
Many families choose to enroll their young children in short-term enrichment classes in art, music, or
movement in addition to or instead of preschool. These classes typically last about one hour per session;
a session may run from 8-12 weeks. Dickstein (2017) studied parents of children ages 0-2 in the New
York area and found that they consider enrolling their children in secular early enrichment classes to be
an expected behavior -- something that "good parents" do. They see Jewish programming as something
that is not necessarily desirable until children are older (perhaps preschool or elementary school age).
Jewish early enrichment programs thus have to compete for parents' attention with secular enrichment
programs. Rosen (2008) points out that individuals employed within organizations like obstetric and
pediatric practices could serve as feeders to Jewish infant/toddler programs if the professionals who
work there were approached by the Jewish community and asked to do so (Rosen, 2008).

Engagement in families with school-age children
Beyond the preschool years, parents continue to make educational decisions for their children. Looking
at attitudes and behaviors of parents of elementary school children may shed light on definitions and
measurement of Jewish engagement, as well as how parents influence and are influenced by their
children’s Jewish education. This section will review literature on how parents of school-aged children
choose day schools and supplemental religious schools for their children, what parents want from these
schools, and how parents are involved with and influenced by their children’s school experiences.
Parents consider a variety of factors when choosing a school for their children to attend, such as cost,
geographic location, academic quality, and what they want their children to get from their school
experience (Cohen & Kelner, 2007; Pomson, 2003; Prell, 2007). When it comes to deciding whether to
send their children to Jewish day schools, parents often consider the diversity or lack thereof to which
their children will be exposed; the community of students, parents, and school staff associated with the
schools; and values taught, in addition to the factors listed above (Cohen & Kelner, 2007; Pomson, 2003;
Prell, 2007). Their underlying parenting philosophy may play a role as well. Parents who express a desire
for diversity in their children's school environment may share a parenting philosophy which values
exposing children to diverse educational experiences so that when they become adults they will be able
to make an informed decision about being Jewish. This philosophy stands in contrast to that of other
parents, who consider a day school education because they feel the Jewish foundation will give their
children a strong base from which to make choices in the world when they become adults (Robinson,
2018, personal communication). Another factor in day school choice is the role of personal connections;
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some parents report that encouragement from a friend or school staff member influenced them to send
their children to Jewish day school (Prell, 2007). Additionally, individual child factors play a role in this
decision. Children have unique needs and interests, and many parents take these into account when
selecting a school (Prell, 2007). Finally, it is notable that among parents who select supplemental
religious school for their children, the choice of a school program typically follows from the parents'
earlier choice of a synagogue (Kress, 2007). The parents may thus choose the child's supplemental
religious school by default after selecting a synagogue, rather than through consideration of the merits
of different supplemental schools.
When sending children to Jewish day school, parents want their children to develop feelings and
attitudes toward Judaism and to feel like Judaism is a natural part of daily life (Prell, 2007), suggesting
school choice may play into parents’ desire to shape their children’s Jewish feelings, beliefs, and
experiences. Some parents also hope that their child’s Jewish education will aid them in creating a
different type of Jewish home (Prell, 2007). Jewish and non-Jewish parents may emphasize different
goals for their children's Jewish education. When asked about what parents want from their children’s
school, Jewish parents tend to focus on Jewish peoplehood, holidays, and history. In contrast, nonJewish parents of Jewish children emphasize learning about faith and understanding God (Prell, 2007).
A sample of parents who sent their children to supplementary religious school, rather than Jewish day
school, state that they want their children to have a sense of connection to the Jewish people, a desire
to continue and pass on their Jewish identity, and to make Jewish choices such as attending Hillel when
in college (Kress, 2007). Parents want children to feel confident as Jews in a society in which Jews are
the minority. Parents often would like their children to form Jewish friendships and peer groups, to
develop morals and values, and to learn leadership skills through religious school attendance (Kress,
2007). Lastly, many parents report that they want their children to be knowledgeable about holiday and
Shabbat rituals, attend synagogue, and understand the prayers and service structure (Kress, 2007).
As a theoretical framework for the process of Jewish education, Zelkowicz (2010, 2013) notes that
American Jews have "communal anxieties about qualitative and quantitative survival" and unconsciously
subscribe to the "Humpty Dumpty" metaphor when thinking about the role of education in shaping
American Jews' Jewish identity. The metaphor purports that there was once a time and place -- 19th
century Europe -- in which authentic Jewish identity thrived. When Jews emigrated to America, this
identity was broken. The role of Jewish education is to try (and fail) to reassemble Jewish life in America.
Zelkowicz is critical of this metaphor for its mistaken idealization of Jewish life in 19th century Europe,
its focus on Ashkenazi history and practices, and its assumption that "bearing multiple shifting and
competing identities" is a drawback. She argues for research into the process of identity formation
during education and the role of conflict in the development of identity.
Jewish day schools and supplemental religious schools influence not only their students, but also their
students’ parents. This influence occurs primarily through parents' interactions with their children,
rather than through direct parent involvement with the school (Pomson, 2007; Kress, 2007). Whether
children attend day school or supplemental religious school, parents find themselves increasingly
involved in the associated school communities and synagogues (Pomson, 2007; Kress, 2007). School
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attendance often fosters a Jewish social network, as parents meet other parents of children in the
school and family friendships develop (Kress, 2007; Pomson, 2007). Some parents report that as they
discover what their children are learning in school, they are inspired to learn more about Judaism
themselves by learning in tandem with their children, either informally or through adult education
classes, and to increase their observance of Jewish rituals at home (Kress, 2007, Pomson, 2007).
Choosing to send a child to Jewish day school or to supplemental religious school demonstrates a
family's commitment to Jewish education. Because most parents of day school students did not
themselves attend day school, sending a child to day school often means that the family is choosing a
different type of Jewish education for their child than what they themselves experienced as children
(Pomson, 2007). In contrast, most families who send their children to supplemental religious school also
attended a supplemental religious program when they themselves were children (Kress, 2007). Many of
these parents have negative memories of their childhood experiences in supplemental religious school,
and may take in information about their children's experiences in supplemental religious school through
this negative schema (Kress, 2007). For parents of day school students, on the other hand, it may be
easier to form a positive opinion of their children's educational experiences because they occur in a
different setting than the parents' educational experiences. In addition to interpreting their children's
experiences in light of their own negative past experiences, some parents of children in supplemental
religious school report that their children's religious school attendance is a burden as it is another
activity to fit into their and their children’s schedule and that it therefore adds stress for everyone in the
family (Kress, 2007). Others, however, report a sense of pride. They feel good when they see that their
children understand prayer services and want to observe Shabbat and holidays at home (Kress, 2007).
The case study approach used in the research described above (Kress, 2007; Pomson, 2007) is invaluable
for understanding parents’ decision-making, attitudes and opinions. In order to ascertain whether these
tendencies exist in other geographic locations, it is also important to seek data that are representative
of the full population at hand and perform rigorous statistical analyses (Graham, 2014). In addition,
parents of children in both day school and supplemental religious school are generally more Jewishly
engaged or see Judaism as more primary to their identity than parents who do not send their children to
either type of Jewish school. Parents are making a statement regarding their level of Jewish engagement
simply by seeking out these educational experiences for their children (Kress, 2007). Trends can be seen
in increased Jewish education and observance among families when sending their children to Jewish day
school or religious school; however, it is possible that the parents who choose Jewish education for their
children may be more Jewishly educated and observant already. In other words, we need to be careful
not to make conclusions about the directionality of these practices.
What is the long-term effect of attending Jewish day school? Chertok et al. (2007) surveyed college
students with different prior educational experiences and found that those who had attended day
school were more involved in Jewish life on campus than those who had attended public or private
school. Like their peers from public and private school, the former day school students made friends
with peers who shared their dorms and activities; however, they had denser Jewish social networks with
more Jewish peers among their friends and the people they dated. They also had more Jewish campus
involvement across a range of activities, including social events, holiday celebrations, and Jewish
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learning. This shows the continued influence of Jewish day school on alumni's patterns of social
interaction and engagement in Jewish life.
Cohen (2007) conducted a survey of adults regarding their past Jewish formal and informal education
experiences and current Jewish identity that revealed that intensiveness and duration of Jewish
education are positively related to Jewish identity in adulthood. It is worth noting that Jewish identity
and Jewish engagement are related constructs. Cohen (2007) conceptualized identity as a composite of
in-marriage, observance of Jewish rituals, such as holiday and Shabbat observance and kashrut,
synagogue or organization affiliation, and attitudes about belonging to the Jewish people. Importantly,
amount of Jewish schooling is related to home practice, which confounds these findings. Parents who
are more observant in the home are more likely to seek out Jewish educational experiences for their
children. Moreover, “people with more intensive and extensive Jewish education in one area stand a
good chance of undergoing other forms of Jewish education” (Cohen, 2007, pg. 15). Thus, adults who
had any Jewish educational experience when they were younger likely had multiple Jewish educational
experiences and engaged in Jewish practices at home as well.
Cohen conducted multiple classification analysis to estimate the impact of different forms of Jewish
education while controlling for other educational experiences, demographic, and background variables.
He found that there was a strong net impact of day school attendance and multiple teen experiences
(overnight Jewish camp, Jewish youth group, and visiting Israel) on in-marriage. Day school attendance
led to an increase of 14 percentage points in in-marriage, and having all three teen experiences led to an
increase of 12 percentage points. However, attending Hebrew school two or more times a week for 7 or
more years raised the likelihood of in-marriage by only 2 percentage points, and attending Sunday
school actually lowered the likelihood of in-marriage by 8 or 9 percentage points (depending on the
number of years of attendance).
Day school attendance in childhood is also associated with increases in adult observance, affiliation, and
belonging (Cohen, 2007), although less strongly than its association with in-marriage. Multiple teen
experiences are also strongly associated with adult observance, affiliation, and belonging -- in fact those
associations are the strongest in the study. Having all three teen experiences led to increases of 16
percentage points in observance, 21 percentage points in affiliation, and 29 percentage points in
belonging. It is worth noting that Hebrew school and Sunday school are also associated with moderate
increases in observance, affiliation, and belonging; their negative associations are solely with inmarriage.
In sum, day school attendance had a stronger association with Jewish identity, as measured by inmarriage, than Sunday school or Hebrew school. Youth group participation, summer camp, and Israel
trips also had a lasting influence on Jewish identity, and a combination of all three was more influential
than day school attendance. Thus, strength of Jewish identity is positively associated with the number of
experiential teen experiences and with these immersive, time-intensive experiences.
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Engagement of interfaith families
As noted above, 58% of Jews who married in 2005 or later have a non-Jewish spouse (Lugo et al., 2013).
There are clear differences between in-married individuals (Jews who marry other Jews) and
intermarried individuals (Jews who marry non-Jews); for instance, Jews who have non-Jewish spouses
attend religious services less frequently and participate less in Jewish holidays (Lugo et al., 2013). What
does having one Jewish parent and one non-Jewish parent mean for children?
A study based on the 2000 National Jewish Population Survey found that adults with two Jewish parents
and adults with one Jewish parent don't differ very much in terms of their attitudes toward Judaism and
being Jewish (Phillips, 2005). Majorities of both groups report that they have a strong sense of belonging
to the Jewish people, that being Jewish is very or somewhat important in their lives, and that they have
a special responsibility to take care of Jews in need around the world. However, they differ in terms of
their attitudes toward Jewish continuity -- those with two Jewish parents are more likely to consider it
very or somewhat important that their grandchildren be raised as Jews. Those with two Jewish parents
also are more likely to say that half or more of their friends are Jewish.
In another study using 2000 NJPS data, Cohen reported on the differences between in-married,
intermarried, and non-married Jews (Cohen, 2005). He found that in-married parents differ from
intermarried parents in terms of outward signs of Jewish engagement as well as inner attitudes. Inmarried parents were more likely than intermarried parents to celebrate a Passover seder, to attend
services on High Holidays, to fast on Yom Kippur, to belong to a synagogue, and to contribute money to
Jewish charities; they were also more likely to say that being Jewish is very important to them. He
attributes this in part to their different childhood experiences; in-married parents were more likely than
intermarried parents to have gone to day school or Hebrew school. He notes that intermarriage is a
pattern that repeats itself -- among adults with two Jewish parents, 30% intermarry; among adults with
one Jewish parent, 85% intermarry.
Parental in-marriage or intermarriage, of course, does not tell the whole story. A recent study of a group
of Jewish young adults indicates that participation in the Taglit-Birthright Israel program, an Israel
education experience for young adults, may mitigate the influence of parental intermarriage on young
adults' in-marriage or intermarriage (Saxe et al., 2014). The study involved a group of Jewish young
adults ages 25-38, some of whom had participated in the Taglit-Birthright Israel program in the past, and
others who had not. At the time of the study, just under half of the participants had married. Those who
had parents who were in-married were more likely to marry someone Jewish themselves; however,
program participants had higher rates of marrying someone Jewish regardless of whether their parents
were in-married or intermarried. Especially notable was the observation that among those with
intermarried parents, only 22% of nonparticipants married someone Jewish, whereas 55% of program
participants married someone Jewish.
To understand some of the nuances involved in Jewish engagement in families with one Jewish parent
and one non-Jewish parent, we can turn to Fishman's qualitative study of 127 households. In 36
households both partners were Jewish; in 68 households one partner was Jewish from birth and one
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was not Jewish, and in 23 households one partner was Jewish from birth and the other had converted to
Judaism (Fishman, 2001). For purposes of this literature we focus on Fishman's findings pertaining to
intermarried families. The author notes that although couples typically discussed the religious
upbringing of their potential future children as soon as they were dating seriously, decisions about
religion made early in the relationship sometimes changed over time. For instance, some of the
intermarried families who intended to raise their children as Jews initially planned not to observe nonJewish holidays in the home. Despite these plans, sometimes non-Jewish holiday celebrations that were
initially observed in the homes of non-Jewish family members later moved to the homes of the
intermarried families, as grandparents grew older and could no longer host celebrations in their own
homes. Thus, families' patterns of Jewish involvement may change over time.
Fishman also notes that in intermarried families, the family's level of Jewish involvement varies
depending on the gender of the Jewish parent. In intermarried families, Jewish mothers are more likely
to connect to the Jewish community and to engage in Jewish activities in their homes than Jewish
fathers are. This finding has implications for professionals who wish to engage intermarried families;
they may find that they need to work harder to connect with intermarried Jewish fathers than with
intermarried Jewish mothers. McGinity (2013) notes that the more effective transmission of Jewish
identity by Jewish mothers than by Jewish fathers is related to the ongoing impact of traditional gender
roles in child raising.
A final point made by Fishman (2001) is that when intermarried families choose Jewish education for
their children, the non-Jewish parent may have mixed feelings about what their children are learning,
including discomfort with the Hebrew language and Jewish prayers that are unfamiliar to them.
Moreover, Fishman notes that "liberal Americans are fond of emphasizing commonalities that seem to
span ethnic and religious boundaries" (Fishman, 2001, p. 44). Thus, intermarried parents who seek
Jewish education for their children may not be seeking specifically Jewish values as much as they are
seeking education about universal values such as being a good person and helping those in need.
For a different point of view we turn to research by Chertok et al. (2008), which posits that interfaith
families do not differ much from families with in-married parents once one takes into account parents'
religious upbringing and socialization. Chertok and colleagues note that Jews who intermarry have had
less intense Jewish upbringings than Jews who marry other Jews, as evidenced by home ritual
observance, Jewish education, and Jewish social networks. Once one accounts for these variables, adults
whose parents were in-married and those whose parents intermarried look similar with respect to their
emotional ties to Israel, their ties to Jewish organizations, the lighting of Shabbat candles, and their
attitude toward the importance of being Jewish. Adults whose parents were in-married are still more
likely to be raising Jewish children themselves, however (Chertok et al., 2008).
At least two studies have looked at intermarried families in specific communities (Gan et al., 2008; Beck,
2008). Using data from the 2005 Greater Boston Community Study, Gan and colleagues showed that the
engagement of intermarried families raising Jewish children varied depending on the age of their
children. The intermarried families were less likely than in-married Reform or in-married Conservative
families to have brit milah or naming ceremonies when their children were born. They tend to join
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synagogues when their children are older and to leave synagogues sooner than their in-married
counterparts, but when their children are 6 to 13 years old, their rate of membership is similar to that of
in-married Reform Jews, and their children celebrate bar and bat mitzvah at similar rates as well. They
also differ from in-married Jews in their holiday celebrations. Chanukah candle lighting is normative
even for intermarried parents raising Jewish children, but they are more likely to celebrate non-Jewish
holidays than in-married Jews, and 70% have a Christmas tree at home. Beck's (2008) study, based in
Cleveland, had a qualitative approach. Many types of engagement were discussed -- the decision to
raise children as Jewish; educational choices for the children (preschool, Hebrew school, day school);
Jewish and non-Jewish holiday celebration; and the Jewish density of adult social networks. Like
Fishman (2001), Beck noted that although most couples discussed the religious tradition in which they
hoped to raise their children, the reality was that discussions were ongoing. Choosing to send children to
a Jewish preschool was an important marker of engagement and was much more likely for families
raising Jewish children. Families who sent their children to a Jewish preschool were often doing
something different at home as a result, most typically having Shabbat dinner. There was less of an
effect on home life for families with children in Hebrew school. In terms of holiday celebration,
Chanukah was the most celebrated holiday, followed by Passover, then Christmas. Easter was less
celebrated. With regard to social networks, Jewish parents in intermarried couples are more likely than
non-Jewish parents to report that 50% or more of their close friends are Jewish. Thus, it may be difficult
for the family as a whole to find Jewish friends with whom all family members are comfortable
socializing. In both Boston and Cleveland, having a Jewish mother as opposed to a Jewish father was a
key differentiator for children growing up in interfaith families (Gan et al., 2008; Beck, 2008).
InterfaithFamily (IFF) is an organization that supports interfaith families exploring Jewish life by
connecting them with clergy and offering learning programs (interfaithfamily.com, 2017). Its founder
notes that young people may consider it offensive to imply that in-marriage is preferable to
intermarriage, because "they judge others as individuals, not by group characteristics" (Case, 2010, p. 2).
InterfaithFamily considers its effectiveness in terms of short-term and long-term outcomes for
individuals with whom they work (Rosov Consulting, 2016a). Short-term outcomes include increasing
awareness of resources, fostering positive relationships between couples and IFF staff, and encouraging
Jewish learning and community building; thus far it has seen the greatest success in terms of positive
relationships between couples and IFF staff (87% give IFF staff a "positive" or "extremely positive"
rating); helping interfaith families develop relationships with one another remains challenging (only 36%
say IFF helped them "a lot" or "somewhat" with this). Long-term outcomes include increasing comfort
and confidence in Jewish settings and making Jewish choices; increasing connections between people in
interfaith relationships and Jewishly engaged families and organizations; and helping people make
Jewish choices with respect to life cycle events and Jewish rituals; these long-term outcomes are
achieved for 39%-55% of respondents.
In professional development materials designed for Jewish clergy and other professionals working with
interfaith families, and based on qualitative interviews with interfaith families, we encounter the idea of
the "Free Roamers" (Jacobson Family Foundation, 2015). "Free Roamers are interfaith families who have
not decided to raise their kids Jewish only, and who operate outside Jewish communities. They have the
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potential to engage in Jewish life -- in their own way -- provided they have the right support and
resources from institutions or other sources. While some may decide on one faith in time, many are
comfortable staying undefined, doing both, or doing nothing" (Jacobson Family Foundation, 2015, p. 8).
The authors note that the individuals in these relationships have prioritized their relationship with their
partner over their religion and may avoid discussing or deciding things about religion in order to
preserve the relationship. Engagement with religion can thus be seen as something to be avoided
because it threatens the relationship. Professionals are advised to approach interfaith couples during
"seeking windows" when couples may be open to making changes, such as right before they marry or
when their first child is born. Professionals are also advised to develop programs that are small and
intimate, and that create connections between members of a family or between participants in the
program. The program can thus support the interfaith couple's relationship, building trust and positive
feelings before addressing Jewish learning and engagement.

Engagement within other Jewish cohorts
Numerous studies have addressed engagement within other Jewish cohorts, including young adults
(Cohen & Levites, 2016), alumni of Jewish summer camps (Cohen, 2017), and alumni of Israel trips
(Cohen & Kopelowitz, 2014; Rosov Consulting, 2016b; Rosov Consulting, 2017a; Rosov Consulting,
2017b). It is beyond the scope of this literature review to report comprehensively on engagement within
these groups. Here we review a few studies in order to give the reader a sense of some of the issues
surrounding Jewish engagement within these populations.
The introduction to this review noted that young Americans today are more likely to be religiously
unaffiliated (Funk & Smith, 2012) and may seek personal spiritual growth in secular organizations
(Thurston & ter Kuile, 2017). One Jewish organization that is responding to these trends is Base Hillel.
Cohen and Levites (2016) examined how to engage young adults by interviewing and surveying
individuals involved in the Base Hillel initiative. The initiative targets people in their late twenties who
were never married and are politically liberal, as these characteristics are believed to distance people
from Jewish involvement (Cohen & Levites, 2016). Base Hillel’s “vision is that of a rooted, Jewish
cosmopolitan who enjoys a life enmeshed in a thick Jewish social network, guided in part by a Jewish
mentor, infused with a love of the study of Torah, sanctified by the Jewish calendar, enhanced by deep
encounters with Jewish diversity, and aspiring to service over consumption as a guiding ethos” (Cohen &
Levites, 2016). To promote this identity and behavior, Base Hillel invites participants into the home of a
young rabbinic family and provides them with a warm, inclusive, and pluralistic space to experience
Shabbat and holidays.
Most commonly, young adults were motivated to attend Base Hillel programs because a friend
encouraged them to go, a Base professional took personal interest, and/or they wanted to celebrate
Shabbat and/or holidays. They are drawn to experiences that promote social contact, have personal
warmth, and build relationships. In addition to the explicitly relationship-oriented motives, the desire to
celebrate Shabbat and/or holidays with a community may stem from early associations of Shabbat and
holidays with family and community. Cohen and Levites (2016) found that there were no differences in
the number of Base activity types attended between those of differing levels of engagement. That is,
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those with low, medium, and high levels of engagement, as measured by respondents’ report of the
importance of being Jewish, having Jewish friends, and attendance at Shabbat services and meals, are
equally likely to attend Base Hillel events. This is different from Jewish involvement on college
campuses. On campus, students who are more engaged Jewishly have higher rates of participation in
Hillel and Chabad activities compared to students who are less Jewishly engaged (Cohen & Levites,
2016).
Cohen and Levites’ (2016) study found that 95% of 301 young adults surveyed reported that they have a
warm and joyful experience and feel comfortable being themselves without fear of judgment. More
than half of participants made changes in their lives related to Jewish practice and almost two thirds of
respondents reported feeling connected to Jewish meaning and spirituality through Base Hillel. Thus,
Base Hillel appears to be a promising initiative for engaging Jewish young adults in Jewish life in a way
that resonates with them. The question that remains is how these personal changes will influence these
young adults as they move forward toward marriage and the creation of their own families. The Base
Hillel model appears to have features in common with some of the secular organizations highlighted by
the authors of How We Gather (Thurston & ter Kuile, 2017). Thurston & ter Kuile point out that one of
the questions organizations that serve young adults may need to take up is how to adapt their current
model -- "that jumps straight from the individual to society" -- to the changes that young adults face
when they become parents and their actions, interactions, and relationships are influenced by
parenthood.
Another Jewish institution that has a long history of engaging young Jews is Jewish summer camp. It is
important to note that the Jews who are the "targets" of engagement through camping include both the
children who are campers and the young adults who staff summer camps. A study of the alumni of
Ramah camps provides insight into the long-term influence of an immersive Jewish experience in
childhood (Cohen, 2017). The Ramah camps are a set of North American Jewish overnight camps
affiliated with Conservative Judaism; the first camp opened in 1947 (campramah.org, 2017). Cohen
analyzed the results of 5,260 surveys completed by Camp Ramah alumni with a median age of 42. Since
the study was retrospective, Cohen sought to compare the data with a control group comprised of
Jewish adults with in-married Conservative parents (i.e., both parents are Conservative Jews) who
responded to the 2013 Pew survey. Compared with the Pew sample, the Ramah alumni were more
engaged in many ways: they were more likely to consider being Jewish very important; more likely to
say that all or most of their close friends were Jewish; less likely to have a non-Jewish spouse; more
likely to fast on Yom Kippur, to light Shabbat candles, and to keep kosher; more likely to belong to a
synagogue and to attend religious services; and more likely to have traveled to Israel. Cohen created an
engagement scale to combine some of these items and found that the number of years that one was a
camper is not associated with engagement, but whether or not one served on the staff of Camp Ramah
is (Cohen, 2017). This may indicate the important role of having Jewish peers and being part of an
immersive Jewish community in young adulthood; alternatively, it could just be the case that a shorter
time had passed between being a counselor and the follow-up survey as opposed to being a camper and
the follow-up survey. Cohen concludes that although the effect of the camping experience cannot be
assessed without before and after evidence, it appears from the comparisons with the Pew respondents
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that taking part in Jewish summer camp as a child is associated with Jewish engagement years into
adulthood.
Jewish summer camp is an experience that lasts 4-8 weeks a summer across a period of several years. A
shorter-term, intensive experience that has also been shown to be associated with Jewish engagement
is a trip to Israel. Many young adults ages 18-26 have taken part in trips to Israel through TaglitBirthright Israel, and the lasting effects of participation in that program on in-marriage versus
intermarriage were discussed above (Saxe et al., 2014). Cohen and Kopelwitz (2014) were interested in
the effect of two types of Israel trips on Jewish engagement years after the trip: Taglit-Birthright Israel
and Youth to Israel Adventure (Y2I), a teen trip offered to high school sophomores and juniors in the
North Shore of Massachusetts. They compared young adults born between 1975 and 1986 who had
been on a Y2I or Birthright trip with young adult respondents from the 2013 Pew study. They found that
among those respondents who were married, the Y2I and Birthright alumni were less likely to have a
non-Jewish spouse than the Pew respondents, and among those respondents who had children, the Y2I
and Birthright alumni were more likely to be raising their children Jewish than the Pew respondents
(Cohen & Kopelowitz, 2014). Y2I alumni were also more likely than Pew respondents to feel very
attached to Israel, to belong to a synagogue, and to have mostly Jewish friends, but Pew respondents
were more likely to attend services monthly and to donate to Jewish causes. There were similar rates of
attending High Holiday services among Y2I alumni and Pew respondents; Birthright alumni were more
likely to attend High Holiday services than the other two groups. The authors conclude that participation
in travel to Israel as a teenager or young adult is associated with increased engagement years later, as
seen primarily in decisions related to family formation.
Rosov Consulting provided a short-term, qualitative evaluation of the post-trip trajectories of
participants in Honeymoon Israel, a group Israel travel program for young married couples, many of
whom are interfaith (Rosov Consulting, 2016b; Rosov Consulting, 2017a; Rosov Consulting, 2017b). They
spoke with a representative sample of participants nine months after their trip to Israel, and discovered
that the participants were engaging in Jewish life in new ways since returning from the trip. Some
couples had increased their home observance of Shabbat, both because of having learned about
Shabbat on their trip and because of wanting to make use of the Jewish objects -- like candlesticks -that they brought home from Israel. Some couples continue to socialize with other trip participants,
frequently in small groups. The authors describe the friendships as providing "comfort, connection, and
community" (Rosov Consulting, 2017a, p.2). The friendships are comfortable because the participants on
the trip are similar in the sense that they are interfaith couples preparing to begin their families. The
connections that the couples have with one another are deep because everyone knows each other; they
are "couple friends" rather than friends belonging to one or the other of the individuals who make up
the couple. Some of the couples are beginning to fill the role of community for each other -- attending
each other's weddings, celebrating the birth of first babies together, and helping each other when
extended family does not live locally. When they get together they typically do so in the context of each
other's homes or in restaurants, preferring these warm environments to synagogues, which they find
colder. Their connection with Judaism is with respect to their homes and their families, rather than to
Jewish institutions, with the exception of couples in New York who are involved with Base Hillel there. A
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final aspect of engagement that has emerged is the fact that the couples have developed a stronger
attachment to Israel (Rosov Consulting, 2016b; Rosov Consulting, 2017a; Rosov Consulting, 2017b).

Themes emerging across the studies
Jewish engagement is multifaceted. Studies have considered a variety of ways in which families engage
in Jewish life, such as celebrating Jewish holidays and Shabbat, sharing Jewish books and songs with
children, forming Jewish friendships and becoming part of a Jewish community, making Jewish
educational choices for one's children, and taking part in programs offered by synagogues and other
Jewish institutions. It is clear that researchers conceptualize Jewish engagement as a multi-faceted
construct; in the Appendix, we provide a table summarizing the different engagement constructs
addressed by the studies we reviewed here. In addition, for another part of this study we have
summarized the findings of a content analysis of survey items researchers have used to measure Jewish
engagement; this content analysis demonstrates that survey items address multiple engagement
constructs.
The contemporary context of later marriage and family formation, more inter-marriage, and declining
participation in organized religion may limit parents' awareness of and interest in Jewish ECE and
formal affiliation with Jewish organizations. Parents are not always in agreement with each other
about their hopes and expectations for their children's religious upbringing; and even parents who start
out in agreement sometimes have a change of heart (Fishman, 2001; Beck, 2008). Some parents do
intend to seek a religious education for their children, but not until they are older, perhaps at Hebrew
school age (Dickstein, 2017); others are not seeking religious involvement of any sort (Funk & Smith,
2012; Jacobson Family Foundation, 2015). Because parents are less involved with Jewish organizations
as young adults, they may lack awareness about Jewish ECE programs. Even if they are aware of the
existence of Jewish ECE as an option, they may have misperceptions about it. They may decide that
Jewish ECE is not right for their family because they aren't seeking a religious education for their
children, not realizing that Jewish ECE could also help their children's overall social and emotional
development, something they probably are seeking. In addition, new parents, although seeking
community, may not be aware of the fact that they could find it at their child's ECE center. This means
that when measuring the impact of programs designed to increase Jewish engagement through Jewish
ECE, effect sizes may be quite small.
Parents do not choose Jewish ECE for the Jewish component. Beck (2002) found that a variety of
factors unrelated to Jewish content led parents to select their children's Jewish ECE program. Ben-Avie
and colleagues concluded that the most important criteria in parents' program choice is quality of the
staff and educators (Ben-Avie et al., 2011; Center for Policy Research, 2006). "For many parents the
promotion of their children's Jewish identity is not an important criterion when choosing a JECE
program. However, if they perceive and experience the JECE programs as excellent and well-run, they
will become more engaged in Jewish actions after they enroll their children as a ‘side effect’" (Ben-Avie
et al., 2011, p. 761). If Jewish content is not what parents are looking for when choosing Jewish ECE, is
that because they don't value Jewish engagement, or because they are already as engaged as they want
to be and are not seeking more engagement? It will be important for research to measure families'
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initial levels of Jewish engagement before their children begin a Jewish ECE program, and to see how
they compare to families who don't choose Jewish ECE for their children. In addition, Jewish ECE centers
vary greatly with regard to the implementation of Jewish content, so different centers will likely
influence families in different ways depending on the strength and nature of the program's Jewish
content. Vogelstein and Kaplan (2002) noted when their data was collected that only two-thirds of
teachers in Jewish ECE were actually Jewish, and the majority have a Jewish education that culminated
in afternoon Hebrew school. Current data on the percentage of Jewish ECE teachers is unavailable.
Jewish ECE programs vary in the extent to which they focus on parent engagement. Recall that in BenAvie et al's study of parents with children attending Jewish ECE (2011), some families were enrolled in
Jewish Early Childhood Engagement Initiative (JECEI) programs, with an explicit focus on adult education
that consisted of parents and educators learning together, while other families were enrolled in Project
Kavod II schools, which were taking part in an initiative to improve the work conditions of Jewish ECE
educators. Parents in the JECEI schools were more likely than parents in Project Kavod II schools to take
part in parenting programs and adult Jewish learning (Comer & Ben-Avie, 2010). Similarly, some ECE
programs, like the San Francisco area preschools with Jewish Resource Specialists, have staff members
who devote time to planning and implementing family engagement activities (Irie et al., 2014). Jewish
ECE centers in the Jewish Resource Specialist program in San Francisco are moving from a "parent
education" model to a "parent engagement" model and although this is a subtle change, it is “one that
moves from a deficit model to one that is strength-based" (Moyes-Schnur, 2017, p. 11). This is a positive
approach to change and one that is different from the more negative approach evident in a recent
Jewish People Policy Institute article, which argued "one of the largest challenges facing Jewish
educational policy is to formulate programs that can appeal to these low Jewish social capital groups"
(Fishman & Fischer, 2017, p.45). Jewish ECE centers provide parents with the opportunity to increase
the size and density of their Jewish social networks; however it is clear that not all Jewish ECE programs
offer the same opportunities to families with respect to Jewish engagement.
Early engagement sets the stage for later engagement. The level of family engagement before enrolling
a child in Jewish ECE is associated with the level of family engagement after Jewish ECE (Comer & BenAvie, 2010; Beck, 2002). This finding may make it more difficult to determine whether a change in
engagement is due to the experience of ECE or is merely due to a family continuing on a path that they
would have followed anyway. It highlights the importance of having a control group that is not taking
part in Jewish ECE, but that shares other characteristics with those who do send their children to Jewish
ECE -- which will be discussed in more detail in the section that follows, where we summarize some of
the methodological issues in the current body of research.

Methodological issues in the extant literature
Several methodological issues arise when considering the literature on Jewish engagement. First, studies
sometimes fail to collect baseline data at the beginning of the period they are interested in studying
(Center for Policy Research, 2006; Irie et al., 2014). Instead of collecting baseline information and then
follow-up information, they ask parents whether they are doing something differently than in the past
(McKinley Advisors, 2017; Informing Change, 2017). Parents may think and report that they are doing
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something differently when in fact they are not. Self-report is always subjective, but retrospective
reporting is less optimal even than responses to pre-test and post-test surveys. Furthermore, objective,
observational data is superior to self-report for determining whether a change really has taken place.
A second issue is the problem of duration. Studies of longer duration rely on retrospective data in which
respondents must recall their decision-making at a time 5-10 years in the past (Kelner, 2007).
Prospective studies are better able to deal with this issue, but with only 1-3 years of data collection it is
difficult to observe the kind of long-term associations that Jewish professionals and philanthropies may
be interested in.
A third concern is that many researchers do not cognitively test survey items before conducting the
survey. Do respondents interpret the items in the same way that the researchers do? One way to be
sure is to conduct cognitive testing of items; this involves some respondents completing the survey
items and then discussing their responses with researchers, clarifying why they responded as they did
and uncovering any misunderstandings. Furthermore, while some researchers create a scale or index of
items to capture engagement (Ben-Avie, 2012; Ben-Avie, 2011; Informing Change, 2017), it is sometimes
unclear what steps were taken to ensure construct validity.
Other methodological problems are related to the population of interest. Much research on Jewish
engagement utilizes samples of convenience rather than samples that accurately represent the
population of interest. Studies also often don’t adequately account for selection bias. For example,
parents who choose to enroll a child in Jewish education (e.g., Jewish ECE, Jewish day school, Hebrew
School, etc.) may have very different background characteristics than parents who chose a different
educational experience for their child. So, if we observe changes in a family's Jewish engagement over
the year or two when the children are in Jewish education, we cannot definitively conclude that those
changes are the result of the Jewish educational experience. We would need to control for the other,
background characteristics that may be responsible for both the choice of educational venue and later
Jewish activities and attitudes. Furthermore, studies sometimes group different populations together
when respondents are similar in one way, such as age, but quite different in other ways. For example,
young adults are a highly diverse population in terms of life-stage (Kinarsky & Cousens, 2016). The term
"young adults" can refer both to recent college graduates and to those who have been in the workplace
for fifteen years. Young adults may be single, in a relationship, or married with or without children.
Beyond life-stage, young adults are highly diverse in terms of life experience, religiosity, and culture.
Finally, many studies do not include a comparison group, so it is impossible to conclude whether the
effect observed is associated with the program being studied (Ravid & Ginsburg, 1988; Ben-Avie et al.,
2011; Center for Policy Research, 2006; Kelner, 2007; Ben-Avie, 2012; Irie et al., 2014; Ben-Avie, 2011;
McKinley Advisors, 2017; Informing Change, 2017).

Summary and considerations for future research
Jewish engagement is a multi-dimensional concept. The literature reviewed here addresses several
aspects of Jewish engagement with respect to families with young children: socializing with Jewish
friends; celebrating Jewish holidays and Shabbat; making Jewish educational choices for one's children;
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taking part in Jewish rituals such as prayer, candle-lighting, and saying blessings; attitudes toward being
Jewish; belonging to Jewish organizations; and taking part in Jewish family programs. Researchers have
studied these (and other) types of engagement in large nationwide studies and in focused community
studies; with quantitative surveys and with qualitative interviews; in families with preschool-age
children and in families with younger or older children. Studies have shown increases in family
engagement following the enrollment of children in Jewish ECE, but methodological issues make it
difficult to say with certainty whether the changes in engagement can, in fact, be attributed to Jewish
ECE programs.
We note several methodological issues with the current literature, which we hope will be addressed in
future research. One need is for a study designed to look at initial differences in engagement among
families who choose to enroll their children in Jewish ECE and those who do not; another need is for a
study that will follow these two types of families across multiple time points to determine similarities
and differences in their trajectories over time. Research on family engagement among families with
school-age children looks at the influence of day school and Jewish supplemental education programs,
such as religious school or Hebrew school, independently. Future research might compare the level or
nature of engagement between families with children in Jewish day school and families with children in
supplemental education programs. New research also should take into account the changing context of
American Jewish families, including patterns of later marriage and family formation, greater rates of
intermarriage, and declining involvement in organized religion across all faiths. We hope that this new
research will enhance practitioners' understanding of how today's families with young children engage
with Jewish life and enable them to design and implement better programs for children and families.
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Glossary of Jewish Terms
Bar/bat mitzvah: Literally, "son or daughter of commandments." A Jewish boy of 13 years and girl of 12
or 13 years is considered to be responsible for his/her own actions and takes on the ritual obligations of
an adult. This coming of age is acknowledged in the synagogue by calling the bar or bat mitzvah to the
Torah for an aliyah, the honor of reciting the blessings over the reading. Bar/bat mitzvah ceremonies
may also include a demonstration of Jewish knowledge and competence, including leading all or part of
the Shabbat morning service, reading from the Torah scroll, reading from the Prophets or giving an
explanatory talk about the Torah portion. Families often celebrate the event with a party
(www.interfaithfamily.com).
Brit milah: Literally, "covenant of circumcision." A Jewish boy is traditionally circumcised on the 8th day
of life. The circumcision may take place in the infant's home and is performed by a mohel. Family
members gather to enjoy the child's first life cycle event.
Hanukkah: An eight-day Jewish holiday falling in late November to late December, Hanukkah
commemorates the rededication of the Second Temple at the time of the Macabees' revolt against the
Syrian empire. Hanukkah is celebrated with the lighting of an eight-branched candelabra (a hanukkiah)
in homes and sometimes in public places, as well as with gatherings of family and friends.
Hebrew school: Jewish religious education for children ages 5-13 that typically takes place at
synagogues on weekday afternoons or on Sundays. Also known as "supplementary school" or "religious
school."
High Holidays: Also called "High Holy Days," the High Holidays are Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. They
take place in September or October and are the Jewish holidays most likely to bring Jews of all
denominations to the synagogue.
Interfaith: Referring to a marriage in which one partner is Jewish and one is not.
Jewish day school: An independent (private) school for Jewish children in which part of the day is spent
studying "secular" subjects (English, math, science, social studies) and part of the day is spent studying
religious subjects. Jewish day schools may include the elementary, middle, and/or high school grades.
Kashrut/keeping kosher: The dietary practice of some Jews that includes not eating certain foods
(typically pork and shellfish), not eating meat and dairy at the same meal, and eating meat only when it
has been slaughtered according to ritual specifications.
Mohel: The person who performs the circumcision at a brit milah.
Passover: A Jewish holiday celebrated in the spring (March or April) that commemorates the biblical
Exodus from Egypt. Passover is celebrated for 7 or 8 days, during which traditional Jews eat matzah
instead of bread. Passover is celebrated in the home with one or two Seders, festive meals during which
Jews retell the story of the Exodus.
Rosh Hashanah: One of the High Holidays, Rosh Hashanah is the Jewish New Year. It falls in September
or October and is observed in the synagogue for one or two days and with festive meals at home.
Seder: During Passover Jews gather in their homes to hold a Seder, a festive meal during which they eat
traditional foods and retell the story of the Exodus from Egypt.
Shabbat: The Jewish Sabbath, Shabbat begins every Friday at sundown and ends on Saturday night.
Shabbat is traditionally observed in the home on Friday night with candle lighting and a special meal,
and in the synagogue on Saturday morning.
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Synagogue: The Jewish house of worship and study. Modern synagogues may contain worship space,
clergy offices, ECE centers, Hebrew schools, and social gathering spaces.
Yom Kippur: One of the High Holidays, Yom Kippur is the Jewish Day of Atonement. It falls in September
or October and is a solemn day observed in the synagogue with prayer and fasting.
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